[Fatty acid composition of the lipids of streptomycetes and their nocardia-like mutants].
The models "population--Nocardia-like spontaneous mutants" for 14 cultures of Streptomycetes and Streptoverticillium were used to assess the fatty acid composition of lipids as a criterion for generic differentiation of Streptomyces and Nocardia cultures. The composition of fatty acids in the Nocardia-like mutant Str. kanamyceticus RIA-771 was found to be identical with that of Nocardia asteroides RIA-43 and Nocardia brasiliensis RIA-440, i. e. generic chemotaxonomic traits "overlapped" in the process of spontaneous intraspecial variability. In different strains of one and the same species as well as in five different species, the quantitative composition of fatty acids either hardly changed in the process of intraspecial variability or the ratio between fatty acids changed, so that Nocardia-like mutants resembled typical cultures of the Nocardia genus in this characteristics. The results suggest that the quantitative composition of fatty acids of lipids cannot be regarded as a sufficiently reliable criterion for generic differentiation of Steptomyces and Nocardia cultures. This trait should be used only for additional characterization of cultures.